
 

ECOMMERCE/CRM INTERN, CLAPHAM COMMON 

Department – eCommerce 

Reporting to the Head of CRM 

 

THE BRAND 

MATCHESFASHION.COM is the global luxury-shopping destination for men and women, bringing 

together a modern edit of over 400 established and emerging designers. Experience 

MATCHESFASHION.COM online, in its London stores and at No.23, our private-shopping 

townhouse. With over 25 years in luxury fashion, we deliver to over 190 countries and offer 24/7 
advice through MyStylist, our dedicated fashion-concierge team. 

THE ROLE 

 

To provide support to the MATCHESFASHION.COM CRM team, gaining an insight to the team’s 

role within the company.  Working with the team to drive loyalty and retention via customer 

experience.  

 

THE RESPONSIBILITIES 
 

 

 Assist the CRM Executive in providing weekly updates to the business on all comments 

received via the first time purchase survey and escalate negative comments immediately to 

either the EShop Manager or Retail Managers to ensure prompt resolution for the customer 

 

 Support the CRM team in the development of other customer surveys by reviewing and 

completing competitor surveys and researching best practices in survey design 

 

 Assist with CRM projects including competitor research, business case and implementation 

 
 Brief in creative assists with the design team 

 

 Support the CRM team in the launch and analysis of email and Direct mail CRM campaigns 

including testing of codes and tracking of code redemptions.  Measure ROI and impact of 

campaigns on retention  
 

 Assist the CRM Executive in the management of the customer and partner loyalty programme 
 

 Assist the CRM team in the on-going cleansing of the customer database including merging, 

before, during and after the migration to our new Ecommerce Platform 
 

 Process all returned mailings received and supply list to the data agency for suppression for 

future mailings 
 

 Run competitor analysis and investigations for specific projects as requested and compile 

reports and summaries for the business 
 

 Support in the delivery of any ad hoc tasks which are inherent to the CRM function 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

ABOUT YOU 

 

 Friendly 

 Proficient in excel and word 

 A keen eye for detail 

 Ability to work in a team 

 Excellent work ethos and good timekeeping 

 Excellent verbal and written communication skills 

 Excellent organisational skills 

 Desire to work in an ecommerce environment 

 

From the moment you join our team we aspire to make your employment experience an 

engaging and memorable one. 

 

If you are energetic, hardworking and thrive in a collaborative and fast-paced environment, 

then please apply to interns@matchesfashion.com with a CV and covering letter stating your 

salary details, notice period and the title of this internship in the subject field of your email.  

 

mailto:interns@matchesfashion.com

